Conra/s *Je vous suis tres reconnaissant de m'avoir apporte la death bonne opinion de M. Wildon Carr/ he wrote, *ave2-vous vu Sir Ernest Rutherford, comme vous esperiez le faire?.., jc me demande s3II connait meme moti nom, c5est4-dire qu'il le connait maintenant puisque vous lui avez parle de moi, mais je ne serais pas etonne qu'il hut Ignore jusque-la. Beaucoup de physiciens s'occupent fort peu de ce quc font !es philosophes, meme les philosophes cle la science, surtout s'il s'aglt de livres ecrits dans une langue etrange'fe .., Jc serais infiniment desireux que nies theories puissent etrc connues du public anglais/
I do not think any of his books have been translated, or that his theories are known outside a small circle of philosophers. But Bertrand Russell and others spoke of Meyer-son with marked respect. His writings would, In any case, be of interest to philosophers and men of science only.
It was while at Leysin I heard of Conrad's death, a year after Hudson's, The last time I had seen Conrad his condition alarmed me; he was nervous, irritable, and spoke of being exhausted. This mood was no unusual one with him; even when I first knew him, twenty years before, he would say he was finished, emptied. Of late I had seen little of him, partly because Oakridge was a long way from Kent, also perhaps for the reason that as a man's fame grows he attracts new friends, and when the halo of success has become firmly fitted to his head there gather around him die most uncritical worshippers. Maybe one so highly strung, of so exacting a nature, contemptuous of anything but the best in himself and others, inclines to flattery. Admiring the clarity of the French, Conrad was critical of English authors. For Henry James he had great respect and he always spoke warmly of Stephen Crane; but anyone, reading the letters lie wrote to his other writer friends, would believe his enthusiasm for their books to be unbounded. Now the proud overwrought spirit was no more, and again one was met by this baffling mystery of being, and of non-being*
Sometime after Conrad's death his publishers, Doubleday, 28

